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sonicaid™
Obstetric Dopplers
**HIGH SENSITIVE PROBES**

- **OP2-HS**: High sensitivity 2MHz obstetric probe
- **OP3-HS**: High sensitivity 3MHz obstetric probe
- **SP-726222**: Waterproof probe & cable (to be fitted by qualified technician)
- **VP5-HS**: High sensitivity 5MHz vascular probe
- **VP8-HS**: High sensitivity 8MHz vascular probe
- **VP10-HS**: High sensitivity 10MHz vascular probe
- **EZ8**: High sensitivity Easy & Widebeam 8MHz vascular probe
- **VP4-HS**: High sensitivity 4MHz vascular probe

**DOPPLEX PRINTER PACKAGE**

- **PRINTA2**: Printer for use with MD200 & FD2 (including Interface Buffer Box)
- **ACC76**: Interface Buffer Box Electronic Module providing necessary interface signals to allow FD2 & MD200 to work with Dopplex PrinTa
ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES

ACCESSORIES

ACC21 Stereo Headset for use with all main Doppler units

ACC180 Dopplex Stand for New Sonicaid MD200 - mobile stand with platform for secure mounting of main unit.

046V002 Carry Pouch SonicaidOne

ACC34 Soft carry pouch - D920/VFD1/FD2

ACC52 Dopplex Stand-mobile stand with platform for secure mounting of hand held unit.

CONSUMABLES

ACC67 ECG Gel (box of 12)

ACC171 Battery Charger Kit- (UK)

ACC24 Ultrasonic Gel - (box 12 x 60ml tubes)

ACC172 (USA)

ACC3 Aquasonic Gel (box of 12x250ml)

ACC220 (EU)

ACC1300-0154 Aquasonic Gel 5ltr container (each)

ACC-MI1136 Latex free Reusable transducer belts (pair)

ACC220 Latex free Disposable transducer belts (box of 50)

ACC14 Dopplex Printa & Printa II paper pack of two, Each roll (28m)

ACC171 Battery Charger Kit- (UK)

ACC172 (USA)

ACC173 (EU) European
sonicaid™
Fetal Assist
ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES

ACCESSORIES

ACC170  Modern Landline
ACC183  Assist Cell Phone Cable

ACC200  Latex free Disposable transducer belts (box of 50)

ACC100  Battery Pack

ACC105  Battery Charger

ACC67  ECG Gel (box of 12) 250g per tube

ACC24  Ultrasonic Gel (box 12 x 60ml tubes)

ACC67  ECG Gel (box of 12) 250g per tube

ACC183  Assist Cell Phone Cable

ACC220  Latex free Disposable transducer belts (box of 50)

ACC24  Ultrasonic Gel (box 12 x 60ml tubes)

ACC208  USB Printer Module

ACC183  Assist Cell Phone Cable

CONSUMABLES

ACC67  ECG Gel (box of 12) 250g per tube

ACC170  Modern Landline

ACC183  Assist Cell Phone Cable

ACC220  Latex free Disposable transducer belts (box of 50)

ACC100  Battery Pack

ACC105  Battery Charger

ACC24  Ultrasonic Gel (box 12 x 60ml tubes)

ACC208  USB Printer Module

ACC218  GSM Modem Kit Connection cable and aerial (SIM card not included)
ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES

ACCESSORIES

- **IPM1**: Intrapartum Upgrade Kit (for use with bare wire clips)
- **EM1**: Patient Event Marker
- **EM1L**: Patient Event Marker with 3m cable
- **LP2**: Leg Plate (Qwik Connect leg plate interface module) (exchange service item only)
- **ACC-OBS-004**: Trolley (Assembled)
- **ACC-OBS-048**: Trolley tray
- **ACC207**: Quick Connect Leg Plate 2.4 metre
- **CT1**: Contractions Transducer
- **CT1L**: Contractions Transducer with 3m cable
- **US1**: Ultrasound Transducer
- **US1L**: Ultrasound Transducer with 3m cable
- **LP1**: Leg Plate (exchange service item only)
- **ACC-OBS-048**: Trolley tray
- **ACC31**: Wall Bracket
- **ACC30**: Carry Case
ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES

ACCESSORIES

ACC174 Interface Cable
Welch Allyn

ACC175 Interface Cable
Connection to Dinamap Vital Sign Monitor

ACC176 Interface Cable
SA1000/SC750 to BD4000

ACC177 Interface Cable
Nellcor (FSP02)

CONSUMABLES

ACC24 Ultrasound Gel
(box of 12 x 60ml tubes)

ACC67 ECG Gel
(box of 12) 250g per tube

ACC1500-0154 Aquasonic Gel
5ltr container (each)

ACC66 Twins Paper Pack
(box of 10)

ACC-MI1136 Latex free Reusable transducer belts (pair)

ACC220 Latex free Disposable transducer belts (box of 50)

ACC3 Aquasonic Gel
(box of 12 x 250ml)

ACC15 Plain Paper Pack
(box of 10)

ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES
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CONSUMABLES

ACC-OBS-014  Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode bare wire (box of 25)

ACC-7000 AA0  Qwik Connect Spiral Electrodes single helical (box of 50)

ACC-OBS-020  Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode Qwik Connect (box of 25)

ACC83  Disposable Pressure Sensor for use with iUP1D (10 per pack)

2464AA0  Qwik Connect Reference Electrodes (box of 50)
Intrapartum Accessories Guide Bare Wire

**IPM1**
FECG connection cable (non touchproof)

**IPM1**
Intrapartum Upgrade Kit

**ACC-OBS-014**
Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode

Intrapartum Accessories Guide Qwik Connect

**IPM2 L**
Qwik Connect FECG connection cable

**2464AA0**
Qwik Connect Adhesive Electrode

**ACC-7000AA0**
Qwik Connect Spiral Electrode Single Helical

**ACC-OBS-020**
Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode Qwik Connect
Fetal Monitor Stand Guide

ACC-OBS-003
FM800 & FM800E Stand

ACC-OBS-004
BD4000 Stand

ACC-OBS-002
Team Stand
sonicaid™
Team Fetal Monitor
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ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES

ACCESSORIES

8400-6919
1.5MHz (2m length)
Ultrasound Transducer Yellow
8400-6919L
1.5MHz (2.8m length)
Ultrasound Transducer

ACC-OBS-009 (3m length)
Tooc Transducer

8400-6920
2MHz (2m length)
Ultrasound Transducer Blue
8400-6920L
1.5MHz (2.8m length)
Ultrasound Transducer

7775-6901
Patient Event Marker

ACC-8400-6922
FECG connection lead with leg plate (non touch proof bare wire system)

900X533
Eziplug FECG connection lead

ACC-017D065
Safeline FECG connection lead

ACC-739087
Cork Connect FECG connection lead

ACC-8402-6969
Maternal ECG lead (TeamIP only)

ACC-8400-6937
Intran Plus Interconnecting Lead (TeamIP only)

ACC-OBS-032
Koala IUP

ACC-OBS-009
FECG connection lead

ACC-OBS-009L
FECG connection lead
Intrapartum Accessories Guide Bare Wire

- ACC-8400-6922: FECG connection cable (non touchproof)
- ACC-7481-6101: ECG Leg plate belt
- ACC-OBS-014: Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode
- ACC-67: ECG Gel

Intrapartum Accessories Guide Safelinc FECG

- ACC-017D065: Safelinc FECG connection lead
- ACC-900X260
- ACC-900X259: Safelinc fetal spiral electrode Single Helical
Intrapartum Accessories Eziplug Guide

900X533 Eziplug connection cable

ACC-900X260

ACC-900X534 Copeland style FSE

Intrapartum Accessories Guide Qwik Connect

ACC-739087 Qwik Connect FECG connection cable

ACC-7000AA0 Qwik Connect Spiral Electrode Single Helical

ACC-2464AA0

ACC-OBS-020 Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode Qwik Connect
Fetal Monitor Stand Guide

ACC-OBS-002
Team Stand

ACC-OBS-003
FM800 & FM800E Stand

ACC-OBS-004
BD4000 Stand
sonicaid™
FM800 Series Fetal/Maternal Monitor
ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES

ACCESSORIES

- **8400-6919**: 1.5MHz (2m length) Ultrasound Transducer Yellow
- **8400-6919L**: 1.5MHz (2.8m length) Ultrasound Transducer
- **8400-6920**: 2MHz (2m length) Ultrasound Transducer Blue
- **8400-6920L**: 1.5MHz (2.8m length) Ultrasound Transducer
- **ACC-OBS-009**: (2m length) Toco Transducer
- **ACC-OBS-009L**: (3m length)
- **7775-6901**: Patient Event Marker
- **ACC-8400-6922**: FECG connection lead with leg plate (non touch proof bare wire system)
- **ACC-8402-6969**: Maternal ECG lead
- **ACC-8400-6937**: Intran Plus Interconnecting Lead
- **ACC-OBS-032**: Koala IUP
- **ACC-OBS-009**: (2m length)
- **ACC-OBS-032**: (2m length)
- **ACC-OBS-009L**: (3m length)
- **900X533**: Eziplug FECG connection lead
- **ACC-017D065**: Safeline FECG connection lead
- **ACC-739087**: Qwik Connect FECG connection lead
- **ACC-OBS-009**: (2m length)
- **ACC-OBS-009L**: (3m length)
- **ACC223**: FM800 series Universal Wall Bracket
- **ACC-OBS-009**: (2m length)
- **ACC-OBS-009L**: (3m length)
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ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES

ACCESSORIES

ACC220
Latex free disposable transducer belts (box of 50)

ACC-OBS-003
FM800 Trolley

ACC-OBS-048
Transducer buckle (pack of 10)

CONSUMABLES

ACC-MI1136
Latex free Reusable transducer belts (pair)

ACC-1300-0216
Membrane for Toco Transducer (roll of 50)

ACC-321414
Architrace 25 year archival chart paper (Box of 20 Packs)

ACC-OBS-027
Maternal ECG skin electrodes (Box of 300)

ACC-MI1137
Transducer belt buttons (pack of 10)

ACC-8400-8003
Standard grade chart paper (Packs of 20)

ACC-OBS-028
Transducer buckle (pack of 10)

ACC-MI1137
Transducer belt buttons (pack of 10)

ACC-8400-8003
Standard grade chart paper (Packs of 20)

ACC-MI1137
Transducer belt buttons (pack of 10)

ACC-8400-8003
Standard grade chart paper (Packs of 20)
CONSUMERABLES

ACC-1300-0145 Aquasonic Gel 20gm sterile sachet (pack of 48)

ACC-1300-0154 Aquasonic Gel Str container (each)

ACC-OBS-014 Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode bare wire

ACC-7481-6101 FECG leg plate belt for non touchproof FECG system (each)

ACC-8400-8011 Disposable Pressure Sensor for use with IUP1D (10 pack)

1300-0152 Aquasonic Gel 2oz/60gm bottle (each)

1300-0153 Aquasonic Gel 8oz/0.25ltr bottle (each) or ACC3 (box of 12)

ACC67 ECG gel (box of 12) 250g per tube

ACC-900X260 Safelinc/Eziplug Reference Electrodes (box of 50)

2464AA0 Qwik Connect Reference Electrodes (box of 50)

ACC-900X534 Eziplug FECG Copeland style electrodes (box of 25)

ACC-900X259 Safelinc fetal spiral electrode Single Helical (box of 50)

MI1130 Timp probe adhesive (pack of 100)

ACC-OBS-010 Legplate adaptor cable Philips

ACC-1300-0152 Aquasonic Gel 2oz/60gm tube (each)
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CONSUMABLES

ACC-OBS-011
Fetal Scalp Electrode Double Helical (Philips) (box of 25)

ACC-7000AA0
Owik Connect Spiral Electrodes Single Helical (box of 50)

ACC-OBS-020
Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode Owik Connect

ACC-MI1159
Adult cuff 23 - 33cm

ACC-MI1184
Large Adult BP cuff 31 - 40cm

ACC-MI1160
Hose for cuff

MI1061
reusable skin Temp probe

ACC-320325
Nellcor pulse Oximetry interconector

ACC-NEL-DS-100A
Nellcor Oximax SPo2 Probe Sensor

ACC-VSM-171
comfort clip finger sensor BCI SPo2 sensor

ACC-739088
Maternal Probe SPo2 interconnect lead BCI

ACC-7000AA0
Owik Connect Spiral Electrodes Single Helical (box of 50)
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Intrapartum Accessories Guide Bare Wire

ACC-8400-6922
FECC connection cable (non touchproof)

ACC-7481-6101
ECG Leg plate belt

ACC-OBS-014
Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode

Intrapartum Accessories Guide Safelinc Qwik Connect

ACC-017D065
Safelinc FEEG connection lead

ACC-900X260

ACC-900X259
Safelinc fetal spiral electrode Single Helical

ACC-8400-6922
FECC connection cable (non touchproof)

ACC-7481-6101
ECG Leg plate belt

ACC-OBS-014
Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode
Intrapartum Accessories Eziplug Guide

ACC-900X533
Eziplug connection cable

ACC-900X260

ACC-900X534
Copeland style FSE

Intrapartum Accessories Guide Qwik Connect

ACC-739087
Qwik Connect FECG connection cable

ACC-2464AA0

ACC-7000AA0
Qwik Connect Spiral Electrode Single Helical

ACC-OBS-020
Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode Qwik Connect
Fetal Monitor Stand Guide

ACC-OBS-004
BD4000 Stand

ACC-OBS-003
FM800 & FM800E Stand

ACC-OBS-002
Team Stand
sonicaid™

FM800 Encore Series Fetal/Maternal Monitor
ACCESSORIES

ACC-MI1159
Adult cuff
23 - 33cm

ACC-MI1160
Hose for cuff

ACC-MI1184
Large Adult SP cuff
31-40cm

ACC-NEL-DS-100A
Nellcor TM
Oximax TM
SP02 Probe sensor

ACC-OBS-042
SP02 cable connector
(Metal connector)

ACC-OBS-006
Maternal Pulse Oximeter interconnect lead BCI

ACC-VSM-171
comfort clip
finger sensor
BCI Reusable SP02 sensor

ACC-MI1136
Latex free reusable transducer belts (pair)

ACC220
Latex free disposable transducer belts (box of 50)

ACC-OBS-046
230V UPS
Power Supply

ACC-OBS-047
120V UPS
Power Supply

ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES
ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES

ACCESSORIES

- ACC-OBS-048  Trolley tray
- ACC-OBS-003  Fetal Monitor Trolley
- ACC-OBS-034  Rimkus Attachment

CONSUMABLES

- ACC-8400-8003  Standard grade chart paper (Box of 20 packs)
- ACC-321414  Architrace 25 year archival chart paper (Box of 20 Packs)
- ACC-OBS-027  Maternal ECG skin electrodes (Box of 300)
- ACC-1300-0145  Aquasonic Gel 20gm sterile sachet (packs of 48)
- 1300-0152  Aquasonic Gel-2oz/60gm tube (each)
- 1300-0153  Aquasonic Gel 8oz/0.25ltr bottle (each) or ACC3 (Box of 12)
- ACC-1300-0154  Aquasonic Gel 5ltr container (each)
- ACC67  ECG gel (box of 12) 250g per tube
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CONSUMABLES

ACC-7000AA0
Qwik Connect Spiral Electrodes
Single Helical (box of 50)

ACC-OBS-020
Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode
Qwik Connect

ACC-OBS-011
Fetal Scalp Electrode Double Helical
(Box of 25)

ACC-OBS-014
Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode
bare wire

ACC-900X260
Safelinc/Eziplug reference electrodes
(box of 50)

ACC-2464AA0
Qwik Connect Reference Electrodes
(box of 50)

ACC-7481-6101
FECG leg plate belt non touchproof
with FECG system (each)

ACC-900X534
Eziplug FECG Copeland style electrode
(box of 25)

ACC-900X259
Safelinc fetal spiral electrode
Single Helical (Box of 50)

ACC-8400-8011
Disposable Pressure Sensor
for use with IUP1D
(Pack of 10)
Intrapartum Accessories Guide Bare Wire

ACC-OBS-016
FECC connection cable (non touchproof)

ACC-7481-6101
ECG Leg plate belt

ACC-OBS-014
Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode

ACC67
ECG Gel

Intrapartum Accessories Guide Safelinc FECG

ACC-OBS-022
Safelinc FECG connection lead

ACC-900X259
Safelinc fetal spiral electrode
Single Helical

ACC-900X260
Intrapartum Accessories Eziplug Guide

ACC-OBS-021
Eziplug connection cable

ACC-900X260

900X534
Copeland style FSE

Intrapartum Accessories Guide Qwik Connect

ACC-OBS-023
Qwik Connect FECG connection cable

ACC-7000AA0
Qwik Connect
Spiral Electrodes
Single Helical

ACC-2464AA0

ACC-OBS-020
Copeland Fetal Scalp Electrode
Qwik Connect
Fetal Monitor Stand Guide

ACC-OBS-003
FM800 & FM800E Stand

ACC-OBS-004
BD4000 Stand

ACC-OBS-002
Team Stand
ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES

Sonicaid Freedom and Transducers

- **SFI**
  - Sonicaid Freedom Wireless Transducer System

- **ACC-OBS-051**
  - Transducer Belt clip

- **ACC-OBS-053**
  - Toco Transducer

- **ACC-OBS-052**
  - Ultrasound Transducer

T800 Rimkus Transducers only

- **ACC-OBS-041**
  - T800T Toco Transducer

- **ACC-OBS-040**
  - T800T US Transducer